Making your road trips memorable.
Your Jamboree sports memorable details as well, like the Liberty cabinet door rail styling and the new generator start switch, now in the dash area.

Don’t forget about Jamboree’s convenience features like our patented Slider Bunk... a dual purpose sleeping and living area located above the cab with a standard bunk ladder. There is also a great view from the big dinette window, and a well-planned, corner shaped TV cabinet for the convenience of dual viewing.

The memories are already in the making with your Jamboree. Just step in and you’ll see features that make the Jamboree your home on the road — all-new décor choices with Windsor birch wood throughout and new styles for the comfortable bucket seats and sofa.

The galley is dressed up with color coordinated appliances, a large knife rack and a new spice rack that is integrated into the cabinet design.
Jamboree comes equipped with large powdercoated steel running boards, and breakaway exterior mirrors — which works well with the look and function of the Ford E450 chassis.

Throughout the Jamboree, every square foot is utilized for maximum efficiency.

The insulated, locking luggage doors are sized with function in mind for easy loading and accessibility to your cargo items.

**RV OWNERCARE**

RV OWNERCARE is a limited one-year/three-year or 15,000 mile warranty, whichever occurs first, and it is fully transferable for the first 12 months. RV OWNERCARE is one of the RV industry’s most comprehensive programs and includes systems, appliances, components, and construction, with no deductible and no service charge. RV OWNERCARE coverage is provided from a company that will be around in the future to service your needs.

See your nearest Fleetwood dealer for a full explanation of benefits and restrictions.

**SSQV**

SIZE, SERVICE, QUALITY AND VALUE.

TOGETHER THEY EQUATE TO THE VERY BEST RV YOU CAN BUY.

**YOUR LOCAL FLEETWOOD RV DEALER IS:**